MEMORANDUM TO: Mayor and City Council
Planning Commission
FROM:

Rob Robinson, Long Range Planning Manager

DATE:

March 9, 2017

SUBJECT:

Preliminary Background Report: Application SK-7503-2017;

APPLICANT/OWNERS
Saul Holdings Limited Partnership
7501 Wisconsin Avenue Ste 1500
Bethesda MD, 20814
TAX MAP REFERENCE:
Tax Sheet: FS128
TAX ACCOUNT NUMBER:
P/o Parcel K, Block Q –ID# 09-03203483
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REQUEST
The applicant, Saul Holdings, has submitted Sketch Plan application SK-7503-2017, to
establish a new sketch plan for a portion of the Kentlands Square shopping center, in
accordance with § 24-160D.9(a) “Application for the MXD Zone and sketch plan approval” of
the City Code. The Application proposes up to 784,080 square feet of commercial uses and
up to 1450 residential multi-family units on approximately 12 acres.

Location
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GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION:
The subject area of the application (“Site” or “Property”) comprises a ±12 acre portion of the
larger Kentlands Square shopping center that totals approximately 34.9 acres and 402,043
square feet (SF) of commercial uses. The Property is currently improved as a portion of the
existing shopping center, including the K-Mart, the retail shops adjacent to K-Mart, and the
adjacent surface parking facilities. The Property is bisected by Market Street and bounded by
Main Street to the south, Great Seneca Highway (MD 119) to the east, and the master planned
“New Street 2” to the west. The Property is also located to the south of Quince Orchard Road
(MD 124). The addresses of the existing buildings associated with the Property are 209, 217,
221, 223, and 227 Kentlands Boulevard. Across MD 119 is the Medimmune Campus and to
the north are the Colonade condominiums and the former Uptons/Boston Market parcels.

ADEQUATE PUBLIC FACILITIES ORDINANCE (APFO):
Water and Sewer Services and Public Utilities
The Property is currently developed with both water and sewer service and has WSSC
categories of S-1 and W-1.
Fire and Emergency Services
The City’s Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO) requires that any development project
be served by at least two fire stations within a ten-minute response time. The Site is located
within a ten-minute response time of four fire stations:
• Station 8 (Gaithersburg/Washington Grove) (Montgomery Village Avenue)
• Station 22 (Germantown/Kingsview)
• Station 3 (Rockville)
• Station 32 (Travilah) Therefore, adequate fire and emergency services are provided
Schools
The proposed development is located within the Quince Orchard cluster of the Montgomery
County Public School (MCPS) system. Within this cluster, the schools that currently serve the
proposed development are Rachel Carson Elementary School, Lakelands Park Middle School,
and Quince Orchard High School. Under current code, the schools test of adequacy will be
performed at the time of any schematic development plan submittal involving residential uses.
Sketch plans only provide a range of possible ultimate units whereas schematic development
plans define specific unit counts.
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Traffic Impacts
The City’s Traffic Impact Study regulations do not require the submission of a Traffic Impact
Study at the time of Sketch Plan; however, a study will be submitted and reflect development
phasing established during the schematic development plan process. Sketch plans only
provide a range of possible residential and commercial densities whereas schematic
development plans defines specific counts on which to conduct analysis.

EXISTING LAND USE/PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:

The Property, as discussed, is part of a fully developed strip commercial shopping center with
surface parking lots. The Property currently has 122,063 SF of commercial uses. There is no
forest identified on or adjacent to the site with all vegetation being related to planted
landscaping. There are no specimen trees identified. The property contains no intermittent or
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perennial streams on or within 200 feet of the property. A Natural Resources Inventory/Forest
Stand Delineation (NRI/FSD) reflecting current conditions, was approved December 13, 2016 1.
NEIGHBORHOOD LAND USE AND ZONING:

1
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The surrounding land uses to the north and west are residential. The Site is adjacent to
commercial uses to the south and the Medimmune campus to the east. The properties on the
immediately adjacent parcels are zoned MXD (Mixed Use Development). The properties to the
north and northeast across MD 124 are zoned R-90C (Medium Density Residential-Cluster
Development) and RP-T (Medium Density Residential).

ZONING AND SITE PLAN HISTORY:
Annexation:
The Property was annexed by the Mayor and Town Council into the City of Gaithersburg as
part of a greater area which contained approximately 928 acres of land in 1967 as Annexation
X-088 by resolution R-22-66. This annexation included what are now Kentlands, Lakelands,
Timberbrook, and portions of Washingtonian Woods. The subject Property was zoned R-A
(Low Density Residential) as a holding zone at the time of annexation.

Zoning and Site Plans:
On February 6, 1989, the City approved Zoning Map Amendment Application Z-262,
Ordinance O-3-89, which rezoned all of the “Kentlands” property (352 acres) from the R-A
(Low Density Residential) Zone to the MXD (Mixed Use Development) Zone. As part of this
rezoning, the City approved an accompanying sketch plan. The Kentlands Sketch Plan
authorized up to 1,611 dwelling units and a maximum of 2,200,000 square feet of nonresidential development. The Kentlands Sketch Plan was amended as Z-262(A) on April 1,
1991 pursuant to Ordinance O-8-91, which increased the residential density to allow up to
2,200 residential dwelling units.
The existing development at the Kentlands Square Property was constructed in accordance
with Resolution No. R-21-92, which approved Schematic Development Plan SDP-3K on March
2, 1992 authorizing 344,977 square feet of commercial uses and a 27,574 square foot garden
center. Shortly thereafter, the City granted final site plan K-977 on June 1, 1992 which
approved a 344,977 square foot retail center at the Kentlands Square Property. Since the time
of these approvals, numerous amendments to the Site Plan have been processed and
approved to allow for modifications and alterations to the existing retail center.

Master Plan:
The Kentlands Boulevard Commercial District (KBCD) is an 80 acre commercial area divided
by the four lane Kentlands Boulevard. The district was identified in the City’s 2003 Master Plan
Update as one of ten Special Study Areas. The City, in June 2007, undertook developing the
Kentlands Boulevard Commercial District Special Study Area Master Plan (Master Plan), which
culminated in its adoption on May 5, 2008 2.
2
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The KCBD

The Master Plan established the following overall goals for the KCBD:
Land Use & Intensity
• Promote the future appropriate growth of Kentlands downtown with a healthy mix of
uses to support the needs of the neighborhood, region and the use of the transit
system.
• Promote an increase in intensity of Downtown Kentlands as market demand grows and
as infrastructure can support it. Downtown Kentlands should serve as a model of
succession planning and excellent transit-oriented development.
Transportation & Streets
• Promote the improvement of the existing infrastructure network, while preparing for the
inclusion of the Corridor Cities Transitway.
• Promote the alignment of the Corridor Cities Transitway on the Kentlands side of Great
Seneca Highway, continuing to promote the strategy of locating Transit Stations in
Town Centers throughout the City of Gaithersburg.
Public Spaces & Streetscapes
• Provide appropriately scaled civic space in the northern section of the District.
• Replace “drive aisles” in current parking lots with properly detailed streets, as new
development warrants.
• Improve the Public Realm of Kentlands Boulevard to establish a better pedestrian
environment.
• Improve pedestrian crossing experience at Kentlands Boulevard at key locations.
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Form & Character
• Gradually replace the Shopping Centers in the KBCD with a more urban model
(Downtown Kentlands), through the conversion of surface parking lots to transit-oriented
development sites. Do not permit redevelopment of sites that in any way preclude future
Transit-Oriented Development
• Encourage sustainable development strategies at every level – from site work to
building technology to energy efficiency.
• Buildings should shape the public realm through proper placement close to the
sidewalk.
The Master Plan further divides the KCBD into blocks with individual recommendations.
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As it relates to the subject SK-7503-2017 application, the related Master Plan blocks are:
SK-7503-2017

Master Plan

Block 1

Portions of Blocks A1 and A2

Block 2

The balance of Block A2

Block 3

The Great Seneca Highway frontage along
Blocks A2 and E

Block 4

Block E

Blocks 5 and 6 (includes the district green)

Block D

The following summarize the substantive Master Plan recommendations for the applicable
Plan blocks:
A1:
•
•
•
A2:
•
•
•

Height – 4 to 5 Stories
Ground Floor Use –Retail preferred
Upper Floor Use – Residential encouraged

Capitalize on the proximity to the potential CCT station through a multi-story, mixed use
redevelopment opportunity
Height – 8 to 12 Stories; height should taper down to residential buildings to the north
Ground Floor Use –Retail preferred

D:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity to build the principle open space in the northern half of the KBCD
Potential for development on the western side of the block for public or private use. At a
minimum, 50% of the block should be dedicated to open space. Special attention should
be made to link the residential (to the north of Blocks A1 & A2) to the new open space.
Capitalize on the close proximity to the CCT station with redevelopment occurring in
conjunction with transit station development.
Reinforce the connection from Main Street to Great Seneca Highway with the short side
of the block providing access and secondary frontage.
Height – 2 to 4 Stories
Ground Floor Use – Commercial office or civic use, and public space
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E:
Staff notes that the Master Plan sited the future CCT Station in this block and made
recommendation reflecting this placement; however, MTA, in the 30% CCT design plans has
relocated the proposed station more adjacent to Block A2
•
•

Height – 8 to 12 Stories
Ground Floor Use – Main Street and Market Street – Retail

REQUIRED ACTIONS
Sketch Plan SK-7503-2017
As stated, the Applicant is requesting a new sketch plan for Property. This sketch plan would
supersede the existing sketch plan of record established for the entire Kentlands development
and discussed previously. Sketch plans must be amended in accordance with Section 24198(c) “Amendments to concept plans, sketch plans, and schematic development plans” which
states:
(1) The concept plan, sketch plan or schematic development plan must be amended when:
(i) Change in use involved.
(ii) Changes other than to use:
a. Increases the height of building or signage by the (10) feet or more, or
b. Materially changes the orientation or siting of buildings, parking accessory
uses, or
c. Increases nonresidential building floor area by more than ten (10) percent or
five thousand (5,000) square feet whichever is greater, or
d. Increases by more than ten (10) percent or five (5) units the number of
residential dwelling units whichever is greater, or
e. Removes more than five (5) percent of area designated for conservation or
other environmental preservation purposes.
How, procedurally, a sketch plan gets amended is directed by Section 24-198(c)(2) “For
amendments involving change in use or changes other than to use”, plans may be amended at
any time as follows:
(iii) Subsequent to council action to approve as follows:
a. Filing of a new application in accordance with section 24-160D.9.
b. Resubmission of the previous application to the mayor and city council for a
courtesy review of the application, presented by the city planning staff, prior to
action by the planning commission.
As this will be a multi-year, multi-phased project implementing a specific facet of an adopted
Master Plan with additional future sketch plans to be submitted, a new application was filed.
Section 24-160D.10(a) states that the City Council may approve a sketch plan when they find
the following:
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(1)

(2)

(3)

The application meets or accomplishes the purposes, objectives, and
minimum standards and requirements of the zone; and
The application is in accord with recommendations in the applicable
master plan for the area and is consistent with any special conditions or
requirements contained in said master plan; and
The application and sketch plan will be internally and externally
compatible and harmonious with existing and planned land uses in the
MXD zoned areas and adjacent areas.

SK-7503-2017 SKETCH PLAN PROPOSAL:
The Applicant, as stated, has submitted an application seeking to establish a new sketch plan
in accordance with § 24-160.D.9(a) “Application for the MXD Zone and sketch plan approval.”
The Applicant, as part of the application, has submitted a justification/ statement of support
outlining the purpose of the current request, including findings per § 24-160D.10 3.
The statement submits that the proposed development will be a mixed-use redevelopment as
the initial phase in the transformation of the Kentlands Square Property consistent with the
goals and vision of the Master Plan. This is the Applicant’s first step in bringing the Master
Plan vision into fruition. The Applicant asserts that this phased implementation begin at the
core with this application. The Master Plan, as discussed, envisioned that the application’s
subject blocks would have the most density within this section of the Kentlands Square
Property. This proposed density, coupled with the adjacency to the planned CCT station, will
allow the Applicant to develop the critical mass necessary in creating “the place.
The proposed SK-7503-2017 sketch plan provides a mixed-use community including
residential, commercial, and retail uses aligned around a focal public green. The sketch plan
divides the Property into six “Blocks”. The proposed sketch leverages the direction that
employers are displaying; a strong preference for locating in transit-oriented, mixed-use areas
that provide amenities, retail, restaurants and housing opportunities for their employees.
The sketch plan includes up to1450 multi-family dwelling units which may be either rental or
condominium and up to 784,080 square feet of commercial uses, which is a 1.5 FAR over 12
acres 4. The non-residential uses for the Property include office, restaurant, retail, personal
service businesses, banks, hotels, integrated light manufacturing, private education, and
amusement center. The prohibited uses include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

3
4

Automobile filling stations;
Automobile service center;
Automatic automobile car wash;
Driving schools;
Funeral homes;

Exhibit 2
Exhibit 3
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•

Sales and service of automobiles, mobile homes, farm equipment and marine
equipment; and Self-service storage facilities.

The Applicant, in addition to the “Blocks,” proposes the addition of a primary two-way vehicular
roadway through the Property with the CCT Station acting as a visual terminus. There are
further envisioned several secondary vehicular connections, both internal and to the properties
to the north. The roadway network will be further defined at schematic development plan to
provide a comprehensive bicycle/pedestrian system running throughout the Property to
facilitate access between the commercial and residential uses and create efficient internal
circulation.
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Block 1:
The Application proposes mixed-use buildings on Block 1, adjacent to the existing Giant
Supermarket and adjacent to a portion of the Colonnade, a multi-family condominium. The
Master Plan recommends for the northeast portion of this block (along Market Street) building
heights of eight to twelve stories. The Applicant, however, is proposing building heights only up
to six stories in this Block, keeping in context with the Colonnade. Six stories will achieve a
transition from the taller buildings proposed for Block 2 (along Great Seneca Highway) to the
Colonnade and any multi-story buildings developed in future phases of the redevelopment of
the Kentlands Square Property. This is the only block that does not reflect the Master Plan
recommendations for height. The proposed mixed-use buildings may include up to 300
multifamily dwelling units and up to 250,000 square feet of commercial uses, including ground
floor commercial uses that will help activate the proposed street network.
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Block 2:
The Application proposes mixed-use buildings of up to twelve stories in height with up to 450
multi-family dwelling units and up to 300,000 square feet of commercial uses on Block 2,
including ground floor commercial uses that will help activate the proposed street network..
This Block, along with Block 4, will define the core of the Property as the mixed-use downtown
area of the Kentlands Square Property. Block 2 adjoins the CCT’s Kentland’s station entrance
along Great Seneca Highway (Block 3).
Block 3:
Block 3 is designated to provide for the CCT station and alignment in accordance with both the
Plan’s vision and MTA’s 30% engineering plans. These drawings preliminarily identify the
property along Great Seneca Highway that the MTA will need to acquire (or otherwise control)
for the CCT station, alignment and parking facility. MTA’s 30% engineering drawings locate the
main station entrance at the terminus of one of this Project’s primary retail streets. To that end,
the Project is designed to facilitate pedestrian and bicycle activity, allow for clear wayfinding,
ease of access for residents and shoppers alike, and a quick transition between transit and the
“live, work, play” experience.
Block 4:
The Application proposes to redevelop Block 4 with mixed-use buildings of up to twelve stories
in height that will incorporate uses that complement this Block’s immediate proximity to the
CCT. The Applicant proposes up to 450 multifamily dwelling units and up to 300,000 square
feet of commercial uses, including ground floor commercial uses that will help activate the
proposed street network.
Block 5:
Blocks 5 is adjacent to the Project’s proposed district green and would include a single-story
building with up to 15,000 square feet of street activating commercial uses. Given the proximity
of this Block to the proposed district green Block 5 will serve to frame the central green open
space and separate it from the existing surface parking lots and associated traffic to the south.
Block 6:
Blocks 6 proposes a mix of uses and building heights of up to five stories with up to 250
multifamily dwelling units and up to 200,000 square feet of commercial uses. As with Block 5,
this Block will buffer the central green from the existing surface parking lots to the west.
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SUMMARY:
The Applicant has submitted for consideration sketch plan application SK-7503-2017. This
application is the first sketch plan submitted implementing the Kentlands Boulevard
Commercial District Special Study Area Master Plan. The Applicant has chosen a ±12 acre
portion of the Kentlands Square shopping center as the logical initial phase of redevelopment
as this area includes both the proposed future CCT station and the Master Plan recommended
central green. The application has been submitted in accordance with § 24-160.D.9(a) of the
City Code. A joint public hearing before the Mayor & City Council and the Planning
Commission has been scheduled for April 3, 2017. Staff will continue to work with the
Applicant on refining aspects and obligations of the plan following the public hearing and in
response to any comments received into the record.
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B. F. Saul Company and Affiliates: A history of stewardship for
quality walkable neighborhoods in the Washington DC area
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Kentlands Land Use Plan

Saul Centers Sketch Plan

PHASE I

Approved Building
Heights

•

Block A1
•
4-5 story height

Block E
•
8-12 story height

Block A2
•
8-12 story height

Block D
•
2-4 story height
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Kentlands Land Use Plan
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Vision Sketch from Kentlands Boulevard Commercial District Land Use Plan
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CCT Station Access Diagram

Connectivity: Bikes, Pedestrians, Vehicles and Transit
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NOTICE OF JOINT PUBLIC HEARING The Mayor and City Council and Planning Commission of the City
of
Gaithersburg, Maryland, will conduct a joint public hearing on Sketch Plan Application
SK-7503-2017
on MONDAY APRIL 3, 2017 AT 7:30 P.M.
or as soon thereafter as this matter can be heard in the
Council Chambers at 31 South Summit Avenue, Gaithersburg, Maryland.
The applicant, Saul
Holdings,
has submitted Sketch Plan application SK-7503-2017, to establish a new sketch plan for a portion
of
the Kentlands Square shopping center, in accordance with§ 24-160D.9(a) #Application for the MXD
Zone and sketch plan approval" of the City Code. The Application proposes up to 784,080 square
feet
of commercial uses and up to 1450 residential multi-family units on approximately 12 acres
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